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ÎETRIE’S DRUG STORE*.
OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK.

'mmmmwwm
A supply ui 1’iat eiiclirated

Chinese Skin Powder
r.g, ller.'itifying and Presci vii:, 

Skin anil Complexion,

AT PETRIE’S
Drug Store» Wynilhnm Street, Drclpli

JUST 11ST. totting ,perc uriz.
WEDNESDAY EV’U, JAN. 20th, I860. ;

Lecture on Chemistry.
;’s fourth lecture on Chemis

try was very well attended last (Tuesday) 
! night, by an exceedingly appreciative au
dience, and the lecturer was listened to 

, .Throughout with great attention. Mr.
iûCtU Itittl 3uiGmlanCMt$ i CharIu8 VValker occupied the chair. Af-

| ter ,brielly reviewingJthe Subject of the
.......... -M......................... ’I!’*" previous lecture, viz., tfie nature of latent

I in-: Goderich Stabbing Akkuay.—Our : ijeat| its imponderability, its tendency to
dLi

on Saturday night, died-oh Monday about lu |or a considerable time on the general 
o'clock ; but strange to say his "deposition j *aw that all bodies expand by receiving 

'* ' ' m • ' ' ” heat, and contract when it is extracted.
To this general law he stated one impor
tant exception, viz., water. This body

was not taken. No trace of Mills yet. Ev. 
cry precaution has been made to secure his 
arrest. Detective Smith from Windsor is in 
Goderich.

. January 6.

M & CHADWICK
GENERAL AGENTS,

GUELPH,TOWN HALL 
.'BUILDINGS,

GUTNIAN’S CELEBRATED

: Approved Styles.

Soiree at Haltonville.—The con 
gregation of the Canada Presbyterian 
Church intend holding a Soiree on/Phurs- 
day the 28th inst. Addresses by several 
clergymen will' be delivered, and a good 
choir will be in attendance. Tickets 25 
cents -••children hall-price. Tea to be 

| served at half-past six. 
j We beg to remind our readers of the 
auction sale of pure bred Galloway cat
tle, Leicester and Southdown sheep, 

j horses, implements, &c., on the farm of 
Thomas McCrae, Esq., East Flamboro’, 
on Friday first, 22nd instant.

A New Year’s Call.—The Picton 
Titryg says a deputation of the Presby
terian Church congregation in that town 
waited on their minister, the Rev. Mr. 
McMechaa (formerly of Berlin), at the 
Manse on New Year’s morning, and pre
sented him with a purse of sixty dollars.

contracted its bulk gradually as heat was 
abstracted, until it reached 39.1 decrees. 
Then it deviated, and increased in" bulk 
with every decrease of temperature, until 
it reached 32 degrees, when the expan
sion was very sudden and violent. The 
lecturer explained very happily how by 
this wonderful property of water, all our 
lakes and rivers were prevented from be
coming solid masses of ice during the 
severe frost of winter. Proceeding to 
speak of the tendency of heat to reach an 
equilibrium, he explained that this was 
effected by heat travelling in three ways, 
viz. : by conduction, radiation, re^ 
flection. Conduction was when heat tra
velled over or among the solid particles 
of bodies. All bodies were not - equally 
good conductors. As a general rule, the 
denser the material the better conductor 
it was. Metals were nearly all good con
ductors, though platinum was an excep
tion. *11--------  U~J!---------- -------

Deluding the
rn. • . . . - r.A—-Ai v - .y V1UU- All porous bodies were poor con-n.1818 but a repetition of their generosity duct u w0<*r charcoal, feathers
a year ago, when a similar and larger &c. cold was not a Substance in itself' 
gilt was handed over to the same ltov. .Dut mcruly a negtttivJ term. What wé 
gentleman. ; termed cold was a mere sensation caused

Arthur Agricultural Socikby.—At the j by the passage of heat from our bodies 
j annual meeting of this Society,the follow- ; to others below them in temperature.— 
j ing office-bearers were elected for the I The reason why a cannon ball felt colder 
year :—W. White, President; R. Mitchell, i than cloth was not because it was really 

j Vice-President; J. Isles Secretary; Messrs. i colder, but because it conducted the heat 
| Stephenson, Gordon, Fraser, McManus, j from our bodies more rapidly. Clothing 
Saunders, Buschlcn, Ibbotson, Harcourt was cold or warm according to its com 

i and Waters, Directors. - j ducting power. Woolens were warmest
Ontario Farmer.—The first num- pecauçe by their non conducting proper- 

I her of this new agricultural journal has ' ?les they prevented the heat from escap-
.TRUST and LOAN COMPANY!™ CHEAPEST LOT tfMpnwUvnry ‘'^“““ji^Jumo^vsîy'Sesdng lecturt're“-

New PANNIER Skirt

THIS IS BEYOND ALL COMPARISON

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVING^ 

SOCIETIES
OK TORONTO.

fjlllllipKyY.ii
retaining tlie pr 
J ng it. off by iiisUlIii'-’iitie: 
yen I »-up to 15,;

'lyive film tin; vik-^f; of eitlie 
ijMllY.ru term ujyeaisorofpa}

AVIDSON & CHADWICK.

SKIRTS EVER SHOWN
IN GUELPH

appearance. It comprises 32 pages of ! t^re(11°t? a ve,7 interesting discussion of 
; reading, peculiarly suited to the wants ' *-ne’and y^den houses, with 
and tastes of farmers, by whom we doubt r<-’BPec‘heat, and illustrated and ex- 
not it will be well supported. It is suffi- PIu,Ded whole subject very happily, 
cient for us to say that the Rev. W. F. i n e3jPeriintmt of collecting moisture 
Clarke of this town is editor, in order to" ro,n? tjie atmosphere on the surface of a 
ensure for the Ontario Farmer a hearty ; £12 QwJ‘,ch "a8 a ,reezinS mature of 

j reception at the‘hamis of our agricultural ; Ye,7. successfully
friends. Published every month at Tor-1 P t wk9]e discourse was

A. O. BUCHAM. onto by Hunter, Ross * Co.r and mailed n W° rugret
- « usBmng ......

I Wellington Packing Company.—
; We notice it going the rounds of some of 
I the papers, that the Wellington Packing
' ( !n is in uni trpnt Thin ie tntnllv innnn-ort

Ouu
Book Notices.

Young Folks.—The February

D
•• "••*.. JTaV*î ïtl-'l .1 liUo-e fOflV' l.t

r K I V A T E FUNDS

• ^ Money Iiivested ui. i . >: !• ■ ■■ i

£>ci»e it t ii res, Stock «;aiid Seeurlli/?»

jrymi n 4 iju vinyicK

Royal Insufaiice Co’y
i

CAPITAL - - S O 000,000. j
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COMING

| Co. is insolvent. This is totally incorrect, number ol this çicellent juvenile lu-rimh 
!*Xo doubt the report has arisen from an ; ical has a variety of capital reading mat- 
insoivent notice appearing in the Gazette ter for hoys and girls. Instruction and 

, in reference to one of the members of a amusement are happily blended together 
firmer Co., of which i’ooley waa one of] in Its pages, and we can cordially recom- 
the member», which ceased to exist after mend its introduction into evfcry family 
he left < 'anada. This report might do where there are children old enough to 

j an injury to Mr. Brill, who is now sole appreciate its contents. Fields, OsgOode 
! proprietor ol the Packing House, and & Co., Publishers, Boston. For sale at 
who ie as solvent as the Bank of England, j the bookstores.

: in proof of which we may state that The Atlantic Monthly for Febru- 
within the past month he has shipped to ary°has a wide range of articles, mostly 
Liverpool £20.000 worth of cured meat, | by well known writers, amongst which 
butter, Ac. In justice to Mr. Brill, wo we may notice “Co operative Housekeep- 

! hope those papers which gave currency ing," the fourth of a series of papers 
j to the report will copy this contradiction. ; that should bo road by all housekeepers,
1 New, GR iceiiy Store.—We are glad ; “ ^ Doorstep,” and “ Proud Music of 
■ io notice by our advertising columns that ; Storuu" two poems ; “ Love in Mount 
Messrs. J. & I). Martin, of this town, are | Lebanon,” “ Ritualism in England," and 

; about to commence business in the gro- " '1 he New Education," a general state- 
eery line, in the store recently occupied by munt °f fke demand of the times for a 
Messrs. W. McGill & Co., on Wyncfbaw mor,: practical system ol education, and 
street. The new firm will open their an account of the scientific and techno- 

i store with a large and carefully selected kigical schools founded to furnish it. We 
i stock of goods, which having been bave also the second part of a serial 
! bought in the best markets, and on the story—Mnluoue, an Oldport Romance— 
lowest terms, tliev are determined to sell and several other articles. The Atlantic

STANDARD LIFE1ASSURANGE 
COMPANY,

lowest terms, they are determined to sell and several other articles. The Atlantic 
tit the lowest possible margin. We wisp *8. without exception, the best magazine 
the new firm every success, and have no °f its class on this continent—we .make

D\ YTD^nX ell XltWiC-K ' TD TD QTD T51 ’T1 T T Q doubt that with their experience, energy, 11(> exception to this statement, and advise
- J ‘v bUAlblUY j»Jr rvUOl S-U V< A Uo. nI„i their desire to please, they will do'a all.wIl<' wish good, solid reading, to sub-

x , .. . . * large and successful business. scribe to the Atlantic. Fields, Osgoodo
I School Meeting in PusiJNCtr.-At a Z^°'’ Single numbers .30

nnm,-ruu,ly nttenJ.-d mating of the rate- "j1? ^^okstores.
payers of Sch.«,l Section No. 7, Puslincb, JY™*" »«"'»«, iEV.EW.-The He
met for the purpose at Killean on thé “"iher number of this s erl.ng ,|aarterly 
evening of the lGtli inst., it waa moved been received from the Leonard Scott

I—--------------—------- ,------------:-------- bv Mr l'eter McPherson, seconded by !±1,'6U,n* .L.'»nP‘q. -\*w Turk. The
■ ! r . L-,, : Mr. John Tltompson, that the thank, of ; h™ Y,", 7l,°x,R,gh.t

'• 1 1 Z m 00 j this meeting be tendered to Angus Me- 1 n?n* LlhoV Alfrod de Musset,
' i. ; L K Kellar, Ks.| . who has acted in the caps-, «ur Tmlmn Hallways The Poetical
■I ■. 7 Ï**' city of Schlail Tnrstee in the section fori J „ .f S" T’T>"«

- - ■’ the past » years, and who now relires.^-, Amannn, Mr. Brig 1,1 s hpeeches-the lat-
Mr. John McIntyre foil, wed in a length- £r,^m8 " ““«"'ü defe”“of, tUo,l™k: 
ened and able speech,eu ogizing the con- h= J f= of one ot the most distinguished 
duct of Mr. McKellur di.-iug his incum- P01"018 hn6,aad 'j».8 "er produced, tlio’ 
he,icy of the office, i„ vl.ich great im- im >»»v have erred in some few resi«ta 
provements have been inaugurated and f “ NorU llritieh him ic ma\ -he had 
carried out beneficial to ,he section, and lrom a11 newsdealers, 
having a personal acquaintance with Mr. ! **"•""* ~T*
McKi for the past 25 years, he always Gi ku'ii ani> hbr Mbrcbaxts.—It is grati.

DAVm.-'oN ,v CIIAUWICK
I t It 1 i s

Also, Town Lots and Houses
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found him to be the same obliging and , fymg to notice the rapid strides Guelph nier 
urbane neighbor, and wished him long to chants are making in the various businesses, 
remain in their midst, i he meeting tin* ‘ . ... .animously acquiesced in tlie shakers Amongst 11,e many cl,anges that arc to take 

. expressions, and tendered tlieir best ; )’wce m t>ut‘u'h, for the Spring trade, wc 
thanks,and good wishes to Mr. McKellar i understand HelTcrnan Ri os, have concluded 
and family.—Com. | the /purchase, at a decided bargain, of the

i ~ ,, i stock and business of Mr. I). Mnclie, I.oudoh. lNi.lI.Alt ( ONTH (TGV A I'ATHKIMX- (tlie oldest and most successful business of 
law—A correspondent ol a loronto tliut city. We learn from reliable sources 
pnpi r ays that a young Englishman re- , that the stock will not count up to less than 
cent!y arrived at - New Hamburg, lately ; ê-"0,0t)0 in round figures. The name of Ilef- 

■ married the daughter of a wealthy man- j fernan is, no stranger to the fanners and 
u facturer not a hundred miles from Have- Kcnorul^ pubhp in Guelph, and vicinity, for j Tta old gentleman was oflhn/ed ,
at something lus son m law .bad'Mone, ni|., 0j our Best business' element, but -still 
and a coolness sprang up between them, when tôielnh men are taking hold of the i Not long ago the young man had occa- j oldest and best businesses in the country, it 
si on t.o go from home for a day, and on j cannot be otbenvisdrthun gratifying to their 
his return found liis house locked up and i biends, and flattering to their customers, 

I his furniture and wife gone. On inquir- ! wll° b‘lve cnabled them to extend their busi- 
ioff'he lparDsd that bis fsth^n-law ,.d ;
taken ins daughter home and removed all i l|. * ]). ,|1B| they still intend making Guelph 
the furniture : but on requesting admit- their headquarters, and that one of the mem - 
tance to tlto bouse he was refused. His bus of the firm ...........

Elorn CoTresnonOonce.
On Friday,15th inst;, the return match 

between tlie Fergus and Elora Curling 
Clubs was played on Harvey’s dam, Fer
gus. The contest lasted 5 hours and 
ended in Elora recovering her lost laurels. 
The following are the totals.—Elora 107, 
Fergus 82,—majority for Elora, 25. It 
is reported that k final match will be 
played on the first Friday of February.

The prayer meetings commenced on 
the first week of January still continue, 
with an increase of numbers and interest. 
There is no display of excitement ; but on 
the contrary a calm steady earnestness 
and anxiety pervade all the meetings.

In your notice of the disappearance of 
Mr. Louis G lick, you are in error in stat
ing that he had^g, distillery rented in 
Fergus and that his horse and buggy 
were sent back to Fergus. The distillery 
is in Elora, and his conveyance was sent 
to the same place. It has now become 
the general impression that Mr. G lick 
has gone to “ the land of the free.” We 
are all at a loss to account for his going, 
as his debts were small and he was doing 
a prosperous business.

A person bearing the semblance of a 
man, but who for the present shall be 
nameless, purchased an apology for a 
horse, and becoming wearied of it took 
it a few days, ago outside the corporation, 
tied it firmly, and left it to the tender 
mercies of the weather and to starvation. 
The animal was afterwards badly beaten 
by a few of our bad boys. At length our 
worthy constable, John Brown, hearing 
of the affair, went out and put an end to 
the wretched animal's existence.

On Saturday afternoon the Lacrosse 
club had an exciting time on the ice.— 
Four games were played—the winning 
party gaining the 2nd,3rd and 4th games. 
The exercise is more spirited thaii on 
ground, but also a great deal more dan
gerous. • *

Miiito Agricultural Society.

American Despatches
Springfield, Mass., 20—The fourth 

and decisive game .of.chess by tele
graph between this city and Boston, 
terminated last night in favor of the; 
former.

Washington,20—President Johnson 
held his first general reception of the 
season last night; It was the most 
brilliant and effective assemblage that 
has met at the White House for many 
years. The foreign diplomatic corps 
was largely represented.

New York 20.—A fire occurred at 
the Derby Anthenaum, and although 
extinguished after very little delay, 
several works of art were damaged or 
destroyed,among them RothnieVs fine 
picture of “ Lincoln’s List ' - 
tion.” Loss $50,000.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

GuelyliTownship Insurance Company
To the Editor of tïîtkMereury.

Sir,—In your last weekly issue is air 
article under the signature of Mr Thomas 
Hood, charging myself and others with 
gross fraud and corruption in the man
agement of the affairs of the Guelph 
Towpship Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany. In reply, I beg to state that the 
Directors at the last annual meeting or
dered a statement to be made out and 
printed, showing the amount and descrip
tion of property for which each member 
is insured, and a copy furnished each 
member. In over 170 Policies issued* 
Mr. Hood makes out two cases in which 
the amount insured is over $2,000 in one 
risk. In one case the insurance was first 
effected by the late Secretary, Mr James 
Weight, and afterwards renewed by me 
on the expiration of the policy, the matter 
complained upon being $160 for a piano. 
In the other case, if not in this, there is

The annual general meeting of the . room for difference of opinion as to wheth- 
Minto Agricultural Soet^fy was held in j er there is one risk or two. At all events 
Markell's Hotel, on Friday, the 8th inst., j there can be neither fraud nor corruption 
and Mr. Meiklejohn, the Secretary, has * In the matter, as in the event of either 
kindly furnished the porticulars. The | party losing tlieir whole property by fire, 
report of the Directors for the past year j Mr. Hood, I suppose, would not be willing 
was submitted and approved of, and the ! to admit that they were entitled to more 
following office-bearers appointed for the j than $2,000. Iu that case the loser would 
present year :— | be the sufferer and not the othèr mem-

Mr. Kay moved, seconded by Mr Moore, j bers of the Company, he having paid his 
that John Praine, be President.—Carried, share of expenses and losses on a greater 

Moved by Mr. Montgomery, seconded amount of property than he was entitled 
by Mr. Allan, that Peter Fyfe be Vice- to recover. If there has been a mistake 
President.—Carried. made it was not intentional on my part

Moved by Mr. Kay, seconded by Mr. nor yet by the others ; and if Mr. Hood 
Patmore, that A. Meikiejolm be Secretary | had been as anxious to learn the true 
and Treasurer.—Carried. merits of the case instead of (folding fault,

Moved by Mr. Patmore, seconded by , he might have found out that the case 
Mr. Lang, that A, Dow, and Dr. Cowan j is not such as he represents it to be. 
be Auditors.—Carried. j In regard to the charge of insuring the

Moved by Mr. Laing, seconded by Mr. j same property in another Company, with- 
"Markle, that Messrs. G. Preston, M. Pat- | out the cousent of the Board of Directors, 
more, A. Montgomery, G, Redpath, H. C. I the parties doing so tool* ther course re- 
Kav, James Moore, Geo. Lee, John Dar* j quired in such cases, in notifying the 
roch, and Alex. Patterson, be committee, j company, and if the Directors were not 
—Carried. called together to consider each case it

Moved by Mr. Laing, seconded by Mr. j arose from the very fact, that it was 
Patmore, that. John McLellan, Duncan ! not supposed by any that there was 
McAllister, J. R. Robertson, Peter Smart, ! any fraud intended by. either of the 
W ni Bride, jr., Joseph Metcalf, James j parties, and the course being taken 
Allan, A. G. Markle, John Livingston, ' as is usually done in such cases by 
Janies P. Dunn, Noah Bullock, James ' other Companies and also that the Com- 
btewart, and Arch. Johnston, be special pany occupied fully a better position 
directors for 1869. than if no double insurance existed. It

It was moved by Mr. Kay, seconded by is very well known, Mr. Editor, that all .
Mr. Dow, that the thanks of this society. Insurance Companies doing business, 
be and are hereby tendered to the retir- must from the very nature of such busi- 
uig 1 resident, John Laing, Esn , for his ness, leave a very great amount of re- 
able conduct during the past y nr.—Car i sponsibility in the hands of the Secretary 
r . ! or other agent, who inspects all property

Moved _ by Mr. Laing, second'd >y Mr. | before insurance ; and even Directors in 
Dow tiattbe subscription until May 1st ; meetings can only net upon the informa- 
be $1, to September!^ $2, and entrance tion of the Sucr^tAry in regard to all •' 
to non-members fcl.oO each article, j property insured ; and I don’t suppose '*= 

arrieu. that even Mr. Hood.would advocate that
Moved by Mr. Fyfo, seconded by Mr. tlio saren Directors of the Company with 

Johnston that tire dinner and meetings tUc Prraid,nt at their hcad 8h"ald, like 
be all hold at Allan s hotel.—Carried. . ... . i

Moved by Mr. Laing, seconded bv Mr.: K°AJJan, that the Secretly be paid *Î0. as I ,r"""8l‘,P 'LlTîlîrfïXnîlbÆ 
an acknowledgment of his efficient sez- ! ‘n™rance. But afterwards when the Dir- 

„0 c„ ,i ectors passed a resolution sanctioning nlst .tnrS—(-,reb.,t A f i the double insurance, Mr Ilood dissented;
rni * .. . ‘ .. ... ! but fbr w'hat cause he does not explain.. f u|i08v imPortant motion of all seems j„ regar(i t0 what is said about amending 

to have been the following: Moved by , the By-laws of the Company, I ma)- stâte 
Mr Kaye, seconded, by Mr. Dowr, tuat tlmt Mr. Hood,took last year rather a strange 
this meeting recognises the great ad van-1 view of the view, and considered that our 
tage of providing at least two acres of ; by-laws were like the laws of the Medes 
land in the village of Ilarriston for tlie ! n,ul Persians, unalterable—though in the 
use of the Society, and that the President,1 gretinstance they were passed and adopt id 
Vice President, J. Moore, J. l.ang, and ^-v ,lie u"“rd ?f ?" motioa.of Mr.Logan, seconded by Mr. Hood; and since 

the Bylaws were first adopted they have 
been altered dr amended several times, and 
on two occasions Mr. Hood was either the 
mover or seconder. As to what Mr. Hood

_ __ ________________ _ says regarding the Directors not being able
and report to a special meeting of^ the I levy an assessment in the event of loss by 
Directors «re, 1 don t think any one should have any

rp. *11' .. , . , fear on that score. The Company is notThe following very satisfactory general I composed of a lot of sharpers ready to take 
statement was submitted by t.ie 1 reasur- advantage of a legal quibbjc, if such existed, 
er, Mr. Meiklejohn :—June !»•>, to cash .(though I might except Mr. Hood) for we 
from subscription list, $137 : Aug. 24tb, ' must till admit that he is great in legal lore, 
to A. McNabb’s subscription, $2 ; Oct. 5, j »ll(1 a great upholder of wliat is law, so much 
to North Riding Treasur e fur govern-: so \lut would have rather seen the poor 
ment allowance to tirs S. < ;etv *140 • i 8etllérs of Red River starved to death for mtm allowance to tu.» fly, f WU, wantt rttther than ,hut the County Council
special prizes, James Dunn ^ Jas. Allan ; should hsve committed so illegal an act as 
$3, H. B. lvaye$l, R. Ivilgou • two_enfne!»| ,u grant $40U for their relief.

Hoping you will excuse the valuable space 
paper for so small a inat- 

W. Whitki.aw.

the mover be a ‘ committee to select a. 
piece of ground suitable for the purpose 
of an agricultural show ground, &c: That 
the committee apply the Township 
Council for a grant towards the same

3^Joseph Kilpatrick one entry $1.5U, Jas. J Hoping you will exi 
Burns do. $1.50, Wellington Wilson do. taken up in your pop 
$1.50, Alex. Johnson do. $1 50. j ter, I remain yours,

Disbursements—By cash paid prize list 
$212.621 ; A. G Markle, services in 1867, ! 
$8.75 ; James Allait, judges and reporter’s 
expenses $14, printing show bills $4, H.

Kaye for printing annual meeting $1, 
A. Meiklejohn’s acctmut $11.59 ; balance 
in Treasurer’s hands carried to account 
for 1869, $44.0;U.

JCkNNKOV, the Scottish rocaMst, says that 
ScotlaiCanada has be :.'me i second Scotland to

Foi

Professor Emil Franklyn, the author 
of the “Beauties of Shakcspearo’’ and for 
many years known, as one of our finest 
public readers,has just been placed in the 
Lunatic Asylum.

Goxu to Gotham.—The St. Catharines

lAi.iMiiLi'imiVil

wife is not to be found, and it is supposed 
her father has prevailed on her to keep i 
out of the way for the present. These 
are all the facts that have yet come to 
light, but appearences are certainly in 
favor of the youug man, who appears to j 
liayq.hv.en badly treated by his l’ather-in- ■ 
law, though for what reason has not yet 
transpired.

s par: <»r the.Town, :unl i: 
iv i-.t'^ t 'Is. Ilingfiirn

■ plMrt .v \ 
nay 1-v kisn

A. GILCHRIST
GEORGE ELLIOTT. •• 
N. IilGIMiuTtlAM, 

'Iwpii Kxt'ii

fOTIC'fe.
«EXT DOOR

Wiicrc ilf- j/'i]h'> t.j

, tlie sliarf i f : -.1.

:tiu«-1|'ll. DCf. HV

TOM. SOOEN'S, IN'
I SILVER CREEK BREWERY.

Titriiifis ami others having empty barrels in 
d I t " ir belonging to tlie Silver Creek

i ii*«1ujjj|. ,..m .a...» -'♦-■rh them at once, as nnv 
- afterbfiugsnnptied will

GEO. SI.EEMAN
Guelph, Nov. 20. daw tf

ill, in due course of time, 
leave for England and other.foreign markets 
to make extensive purchases for the Spring 
trade. Mr. Thomas Ileflerunn left this 
; Wednesday i morning for London, for the 
purpose of getting an inventory of the stock 
preparatory to opening up tor business. 
We" have not learned as yet wliat members 
of the firm will take the management of the" 
London business. Messrs, lleffernnn Bros, 
take with them our best wishes for their suc- 

i c . , r, .. I cess in their new undertaking, and we.liave
i SumiEXjUKATU lx N assac.awux.'.f-A very ; 1UI dpubt that they will sustain tlieir charac 
suddep death took place in Nassagawcya | no in London, as they very just ly earned tor 

j on Friday morning lost. It appears that ! themselves in Guelph—that of being etier- 
an old gentleman named John Williams, cctic and prompt business men. 

j aged about 50 years, and an old resident j Fatal Accident nxau St.^thaiunks.
! of that township, had boon complaining —On Tuesday morning a brakesman 
I of being unwell, but not so much so as to namcth-Johu Cunningham was found 
; prevent- him from attending to his ordin- lying on tbe track of thc G. W. It. near 
j ary affairs about the farm. His wile hav- the St. Catharines station- He is siip-
i ing got her ankle sprained was slcepitig ............................ ......... .......................
! in an adjoining bed on the night in ques
tion and hearing her husband make sing7

lilUHRIST,

ular noises roused tfie girl,who was act
ing as nurse for them, and on repairing 
to his couch found that he had censed to 
breathe—the silver cord was broken and 
the vital spark hod fled.

posed to have fallen from the freight train 
going east the night previous, and lay 
on the track in an insensible condition. 
When the Night Mail West came along, 
it passed over the body of the unfortn- 
tunotc man, terribly mangling him. 
Deceased was 21 years of age,unmarried, 
and resided at Centreville.

__Jail the purposes for which a limmcnl__ MV euun
s used, the Aikraritor is superior to any 1 r; ■ * 4 that a resident of thati.rcparation that the skill of man has vet dis- says tnac a resiucnt oi that

covered., As an internal remedy it has never i saw **1G cir^ ^ ugent (airested here
been excelled, owing to its healing balsamic Rome days ago ou suspicion of being un- 
nyoperties in irritations of the mucous mem- : plicated in the bank robbery, and subsc- 
biaue of the alimentary caual, air passages quently released) cn route for Gotham, 
and urinary organs, and at the same time she is doubtless iu quest of her shave of 
exercising n powerful seductive influence j *uQ blunder 
upon the nervous centre, thereby subduing i
pain, allaying morbid excitement and irrita-1 WanzeiVs Skwing Maciiixe Factory — 
bility, and imparting a feeling of comfort, The new Wnnzer tiewing Machine estab- 
ease and tranquility to the whole system. It1 Hshracnt in Hamilton, which has been 
is coilccd,d to be the greatest pain relieving j run up ti,|, winter with the greatest 
agent that lias ever been ullered to the. pub- j idi[ . s0 „s to bc ready by a certain 
lie for the cure of Sprains, Bruises, Pams m i .. 1 i . , „ •«. i
the Head, Chest. Side or Back, Pain and l™=. » oc0“P,1ed on Wednesday
Soreness in the bones and Muscles, llkeuma- uext, when there will be a grand demon- 
tism, I'uins and Stiffness iu the Joints, Par- stration in the building, iu the shape of a 
alysis, Neuralgia, Colic, Cramps, and Pains 1 ball (ind supper.
Chiileni,’,I>iiuThœaîï<Dysentery^UaûdAïlMb i , ACCIDEKT IN LuTHEII—It is our paia- 
Tumors, Swelling, Bites and Stings, Corns, fu* duty to record another of those acci- 
Bunions, ingrowing Nails, Sores, Scurvy on i dents, too often occurring from want of 
the Teetli, King Worm, Tetter, Scald llead sufficient caution on the part of those 
and Scabby Eruptions of the Skin, Tooth- engaged about machinery. On the 14tU 
ache, Quincy Sore Throat Diptberia, Burns inBt a3 Mr. Wm. Colbec", of Luther, was 
or Scalds, I rost Bites and Chilblains, Sweat i in - tbreHhinfr mael»in«
Scalded Feet.Go.it, Cuts and Wounds, Cank- ! ^M*'**1'?**™™™**.™*^ 

Sore Mouth, Pleurisy, Coughs, Colds, ™0tl0.n hl8,n8ht hand was caught In 
.: 't. v........i.. K.ri.’ _ tho lavAutrearinff. and foarfullv manclcd.Inflammations, Ac. For sale by É. Harvey 

& Co., Guelph, and by drugstores generally. 
C. H. Wright & Co., Hamilton, Ont., geuer- 
»1 agents for British Possessions.

Mt. S. B. Harman has been electel 
mayor of Toronto.

the level-gearing, and fearfully mangled, 
together with his arm. It was found 
necessary to amputate the arm above the 
elbow, which operation was performed by 
Dr. Munroe, of Fergus, assisted by Dr 
Thom, of Douglas.


